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Large Number of Graduates and Friends
Expected Back for Annual Old Timers'

econd Cla.as . latter. und"r Act or CongTe~
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or ~1arch 3. 1879.
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1 1935 Ruby Staff
Day Chosen by Editor

Jack Delmar's Band To Play At Joint Student Council Dance;
Varied Program of Activities Planned

I\\

Old-Timers, undergraduates, and · -.---T-'- - - - - - - - - - friends of Ursinus will gathu in the
OMEN
LUB TO H LD TEA
Thompson-Gay gymnasium, Saturday
FOR M THER OF. TUDENT
night, Oclob l' 20, to renew old ac-quaintance" and to dance to the musA an added attraction on Old
ic of .Jack Delma)' and his Brunswick Timer' Da , the Ursinus College WoRecording Orchestra.
men's Club is planning a tea for the
As it i the traditional custom for alumnae and mothers of Ursinus tuthe alumni to retUl'n to the Ursinus dents. This gathering, sponsored by
('ampu~ once a year, various
aclivi- the Women's Club. is an anrual event
ties hav been planned. Among these in c lebration of the holida~.
is the Old-Timers' Dance sponsored
The tea will begin late in the afterby the Men's and Wom en's Student noon immediately after the football
Councils. With the F. & M. game game, ard will b o held in Bomberger
scheduled to be played in t he after- in the girl' day study.
noon, a large number of grads is ex-. ---UI---pected to return.
The old rivalry which exists betw en the two schools warranls an
exciting game, and with the dance arranged for the evening, the day will
term inate in a fitting climax.
Football Program to Retain Style
Plays in Ca a Lorna tyle
Jack Delmar's band, because of its
Instituted Last Year
popularity, is an added attraction of
the day. Composed of eleven m en PU BLISHED BY VA R ITY LUB
and two singers, various features and
The Grizzly Griddel', Ul'sinus' ofnovelty numbers are promised by the
orchestra. Delmar is widely recog- ficial football program, will be on sale
nized for h's popular dance arrange- on the Campus, Friday evening, Octoments of Casa Loma t.yle. The band ber 19, at the pep meeting. This magaalso brings with it, its own amplify- zine L published by the Varsity Club
of the College for each home game.
ing system.
Ursin us has always had football
The committee for the dance is
composed of Fl'<' del'ick Mueller '35. programs, but it was not until last
chairman: Troupif>re S ' pe '35, Lillian year the "Grizzly Gridd~r" made its
appearance, under the editorship of
French '37, and Rubin Levin '36.
Irving Sutin '34. Improvements were
Mf'et F. & M. in Three Sports
made over the old magazine both in
In addWon to the football game. quality and size, a new standard cover
Ursinus will meet F. & M. on the so c- was added, and the result was a decer field and in a cross country match partur" from the old stereotyped proboth of which ""rill take place in the gram of former years. Besides the
morning. Thu!'!, the Bears will meet customary use of cuts of the footban
their traditional rival in three spo1't!' learns, and writeups of the players.
eVl'nts on the same day.
c:; pecial features on other sports as
Bel'ides the activities planned bv well as on football were included.
the College in welcoming old gradLast Year's Style Retained
uates and fri "nds back to the campus.
Harry Brian '35, €ditor of the 1934
several fraternities are planning social functions at which they intend to GI'izzly Gridder, plans to continu"
entertain graduate m embers of their along the lines established by Sutin.
There will, of course, be changes here
societies.
- - - - T T I - -_ _
and there in the al'l'angement and d -sign. The cover, while retaining the
TORCH PARADE AND BONFIRE
g'cn "ral style of last year's program.
will be arranged a bit differently. It
CELEBRATE PENN VICTORY will
be pI'inted in blue on a backFootball U ed in PI'nn Game A wardl'!d I?round of white in recognition of the
F. & M. colors.
To Captain Sammy Levin
Extensive use will be made of cuts
What was perhaps the largest torcr ~his year. since new cuts of most of
parade and bonfire Ursinus has Eern the varsity players, coaches. and ma"for several years took place last Mon- agel'S have been secured. These will
day evening, October 8, in cel-bratioT" give a great improvement over the
of the 7-6 victory over Penn the pre- pictures of Jast year, many of which
w~re printed from defective cuts.
ceding Saturday.
Pract'cally the ('ntire student body
Special Feature Included
together with a large number of
Besides this material. the progra}ll
townspeople, joined in the paradp will contain an interesting editorial
which passed up and down Main page and a large number of special
Str~et before ending on rear campu~ feature articles. Comparisons will be
to witness the bonfire. The chee ... mad" from the games previously playleaders and the band, both of whic} ed with F. & M., and numerous interwere out en mas"e, led the paradp. {'sting facts drawn from the results of
which was well illuminated with the thE' past twenty-seven games in this
• oil-soaked torches of the freshmen series will be found in an article on
men. The football team, in whose
(Continued on Page G)
honor the celebration was given, fol----(T---lowed in a wagon drawn by a score
DR.
J.
M.
ANDERS SECURED
or more of freshmen. The rest of
the student body brought up the rear.
FOR MED. SOCIETY SPEAKER
as the pl'ocess:on movfd down the
street to the strains of "Fight. UrDr. James M. Anders has been
sinus" and "Hail, Hail the Gang's All secured by Prof. Brownback to spaak
Here".
to the J. M. Anders PI'e-Medical Society sometime in the n~ar future.
Preside-nt's Greeting Rud
Enthusiasm ran high as the cli- This will be the first of a series of
max of the festivities was reached speakers which will address the oraround the bonfire, which was rghted ganization this year. Other outstandby Captain Sammy Levin.
FI'ed ing physicians and scientific men are
Schiele opened the formal part of the being lined up by Prof. Brownback.
The subject and time of this partiprogram with the reading of the
President's Proclamation, in which cular address by Dr. Anders, for
whom the club was named, has not
Dr. Om wake extended his felicitabeen definitely fixed, but it is certain
tions to the team and congratulated
to take place sometime in the latter
them on duplicating the great 1910
team's feat of defeating the Univer~ part of October.
Camille Kurtz '35, president of the
sity of Pennsylvania. The Presisociety, announces that all students of
dent's message closed with the words,
the College are privileged to attend
··Ursinus has always taught football
the meetings of this organization. Alas a science and our teams have play though
membership in it is limited to
ed it as an art".
upper-class men, visitors are always
Levin Receives Trophy
~lcotne. It is especially desired that
Head Coach Jack McAvoy was cal- sophomores and freshmen, who might
led upon t1) say a few words, and be interested, would join in on the
there followed the presentation by programs. Actual membership in the
uJing" Johnson to Sammy Levin of organization is not necessary in 01'the football used in the Penn game. der to enjoy the programs which are
(Continued on Page 6)
arranged.

All students wi hing to become
candidates fOI' po itions on the
Weeki)' staff are requested to report to room • Bomberger haJ],
Editorial and Technical Assist- next Thursday, October 1, at
12:30 p. m.
ants Named by Harry Brian
Sophomore' and freshmen are
especially encouraged to tr~ out
As Work Begins
for the paper. Each candidate is
privileged to decide whether he
PROOF. TO o tE THI. WEEK
cares to write regular news,
.·port " or 'pecial features.
The staff of the 1935 Ruby, other
Elections to the taff will probthan those connected with the busiably be held before the lirst em·
n(:s. end. has been picked, although
e'ter ends, and again in ApI iJ.
there will be frequent additions when
The time each candidate will be
need is seen.
required to spend in this work
'l'he following per ons have been
\\ill not avel'age over an hour and
chosen so far as ditorial as istant'.
their chief duties consisting of pro- I a half a week.
ducing personal wl'iteups of the sen- : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ;
iors:
E. Wayne
overt, William
Evans, Bertha Francis, George Givant, lone Hausmann. Dorothy Horne,
Daniel Li ttle, Helene Myers, Dorothy
Patterson, Margaret Paxson, Margaret Shively, Harriet Stapp, and
George Stoudt.
F. and M. Confident of Breaking
Five Junior Approinted
Y'
Others on the editodal staff who
Four= ear LOSlOg Streak
wH.l have duties I~ol'e technical than NEVONIANS UNBEATEN TO DATE
wrIteups, a good bIt of the work peT_ __
taining to the photographic end. are
Jubilant over their string of three
Mildred Fox, Ruth Renneberg, An!la victories in as many starts, and hopeGrimm, Ira Saylor, Howa~d GIll, ful of completing the season without
Thomas Gl~s s moyer, KermIt .Har- a defeat, a husky F. & M. football
baugh. LydIa Ganser, John Blown, squad will come to invade the domain
and Thomas Beddow, th~ l~tter five of the Grizzly, this Saturday.
be:ng members of the Juruor class.
In Lancaster they are saying: "This
Jesse Heiges will have charge of the
writeups, while Fred Schiele will be is the year that we break the Ursinus
responsible for the work of the photo- jinx." And it is indeed a jinx, for,
graphic staff. As the work progress- of the last eight contests between the
es there will probably be additions to two colleges, the Bears have won
seven. No one can deny that the posthese staffs.
sibilities of a defeat loom large in the
Subscription Campaign Begun
minds of Ursinus rooters.
The advertising campaign for the
F. and M. Won Three
Ruby has gotten started, the soliciters
Already the Nevonians have turned
hoping to surpass the efforts of the
1934 staff. Subscj'ivtions for the 1935 in wins over highly-rated teams:
Ruby, as indicated by the th~rmo 14-0, over Lafayette; 7-0, over Rutmeter on the bulletin board back of gers; and 31-6, over Albright. Coach
Bomberger, have reached the 40 pel' Holman has had his squad of 39 playcent mark in the first three days of ('rs out since September 10, and has
the campaign. This is a marked in- been pushing them to the limit. He
crease ovet' the campaign of last year claims, "It is the most well-balanced
for the same period of time, and it is squad I have yet had at F. & M."
Varsity material has been ample to
expected that the goal of 400 subscriptions will not be an impossibility fill the F. & M. line, with the exception of the end positions, which seembefore the drive is over.
"Sign up now to by the 1935 in- ed to be something of a problem earL
timate Ruby" is the campaign slogan. ier in the season. Reports from reliable sources at Lancaster indicate
Proofs To Be Ready Soon
All senior pictures and practically that Wenrich and Kal'vasal~s are the
backfield men to watch, although Sola,
all junior pictures have been taken.
at the quarterback position, starred
(Contlnued on Page 6)
against Lafayette, last Saturday.
- - - -U l - - - Line Averages 200 Pounds
CURT AIN CLUB TRYOUTS SET
The Lancastrian line is said to averFOR TOMORROW EVENING, 6 :30 age slightly under 200 pounds, while
the backfield men should average
Annual Schaff Play To Be Given about 175 when Karvasales, the cocaptain is not in the line-up. He tips
On Evening of' November 16
the scales at under 150. Holman has
The Curtain Club tryouts, which coached his protegees in the use of a
were schedulEd for last Monday even- revised Warner system.
ing, will be held tomorrow evening at
----u---6:30. The postponement is due to the
holiday celebration which took place Call for Candidates Issued by
on October 8.
Men's Debating Organization
In order to tryout for th~ society,
the applicant must present from
All male members of the ColI~ge
memory a brief dramatic production,
who expect to tryout for debating
which inust last at least two and not
this year must be present at a specmore than five minutes. Any Ursinus
cial meeting of the Webster Forensic
students are eligible for membership,
Club, to be held next Monday night,
although this is a particular oppor- at 7:30.
tunity for freshmen.
It is from the membership of this
At the time of the tryouts, any student wishing to join the club as a organization that Coach Harvey L.
technician, that is, in the staging, Carter will pick men to represent Urcostuming, or managing fields, should sinus in intercollegiate debating.
Formal tryouts for the teams will
make his request.
On Friday evening, November 16, probably be held in January.
At the meeting next week, Jesse
the evening preceding the Gettysburg football game, the Curtain Club Heiges '35, president of the club, inwill oft'er its first production, the dicated that a decision will be reachSchaff anniver ary play. The com- ed as to whether the club will debate
mittee in chal'ge of it is as fo1lows: on the question of socialized mediE1i7..abeth Evans '36, chairman; Eliza- cine, in addition to the one: "Rebeth Kru en '36, Ella Humphreys '36, solved, that the nations should agree
Robert Deen '36, Craig Johnston '35, to prevent the international shipment
of arms and munitions."
and Donald Ohl '36.
Last year the club debated two
----u---questions. Regardless of whether it
BUSINESS GROUP MEETS
does so this year or not, debating o~
The first meeting of the Business portunities will probably be open to
Adm'nistration Group was held at at least 12 men. Aspirants from all
noon today. At this time, Dr. Bos- classes are encouraged to come out,
well, faculty advisor of the group, whether experienced or not.
spoke concerning its formal organiBy graduation last June, the club
zation.
lost only two varsity men. Excellence
The following officers were elected: in intercollegiate debating by sophoThomas Price '35, president; Fuller mores and upper classmen is rewardGrenawalt '36, vice-president; and ed by membership in Tau Kappa AI~
R. Blair Hunter '35, secretary-trea- pha, national honorary forensic fra~
surer.
ternity.

Ursinus to Grapple
With Traditional Rival

New Grizzly Gridder
To Appear on Friday

I

I

Grizzlies Downed
I By St. Joe's, 6-4
Hawks Tally in Second Period
On Twenty"Eight ard Run
By Harry Hiemanz
RE

FETIE

In a week-end marked by . ul'pri 'ing
upsets all along the football fronts.
Ursinu wa humbled by t. Joe' for
the first time in histol'y, b~ the tennis core of 6-4.
Ursinus did not r _emble any part
of the team which up 'et Penn n ,.... ek
previous in Philadelphia. and although
they outplayed the Hawk', th y fniled in the pinche '.
Harry Hiemanz, freshman quarterback, was the main cog in l. Joe's
victory. Hiemanz dashed 2 • ard on
a lateral for a touchdown in the second period. a few minute after the
Bears had opened the scoring when
Captain Sammy Levin registered a
safety by tackling a St. Joe's back
behind his goal line.
Dr inus Tallies
Ursinus again tallied via the safety
route in the final quarter, when Gordy
Lamore spilled the runnel' behind the
goal line.
Coach McAvoy rushed Cliff Calvert:
into action in the last period to hurl
f~rwards in a last ditch attempt to
score a touchdown. Calvert threw
several accurate passes, but inability
of the receivers to hold on to them
caused the efforts to be incomplete.
The first quarter was a punting
duel between Emil Schuster of the
Saints and Bounce Bonkoski of Ursinus, with the latter having somewhat the bett~r of the exchan~es.
Davison Makes Long Run
Jack Davison was shaken loose on a
wide end run, had two interferers in
front of him, and only the St. Joe'g
safety man to lude, but was spilled
on the Saints 31 yard line. Inabilit~T
to block, cost Ursinus a touchdown on
this play.
Ursinus again threatened in the
second quarter, starting a dl'ive from
St. Joe's 40 yard stripe down to the
Saints' 8, where Bonkoski's fumble
was recovered by the hom esters.
Schuster dropppd back to kick, but
received a bad pass from center and
was tackled behind the goaJ line by
Captain Levin of Ul'sinus for a safety.
Hiemanz Score Touchdown
St. Joe';; scored shortly afterwards
when Hiemanz took a lateral pass and
skirted left end down the sidelines 28
yards for a touchdown.
The second half saw the Saints play
defensive football and stave off Ursinus's threats to tally. Ursinus din
score again in the fourth quarter
when Gordy Lamore was credited with
another safety.
The Crimson and Gray line faltered
once during the third p~riod and Ursinus put on the only long mal'ch of
the day. Beginning at midfield the
(Continued on Page Five)

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, October 15
Women's Debating Club, South Hall,
8:00 p. m.
Prof. Bone's Discussion Group, Conference Room, 7 :30 p. m.
Tuesday, October 16
Curtain Club Tryouts, 6 :30 p. m.
Prof. Witmer's Discussion Group,
Conference Room, 6 :45 p. m.
College Dance Orchestra, 7:00 p. m.
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 7 :30 p. m.
Math. Group, 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, October 17
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., 6 :45
p. m.
French Club, 8:00 p. m.
Prof. Sheeder's Discussion Group,
Mr. Sheeder's Home, 7 :30 p. m.
Thursday, October 18
Band, 7:30 p. m.
Symphony Orchestra. 8:30 p. m.
Friday, October 19
Pep Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, October 20
Old Timers' Day.
Football, F. & M., home.
Cross Country, F. & M., home.
Soccer, F. & M .• home
Hockey, Beaver, away.
Old Timers' Dance, Gymnasium,
8:00 p. m.
Women's Club Tea, Girls' Day
Study, 4 :45 p. m.
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the annual
gathering of
colleges at Saint
Louis last January
brought together
by the Association
of Colleges, the
Council of Church
Boards of Educa_
tion, The Liberal
Arts College Movement, and various
denominational college organizations,
a
reorganization
of certain forces
was effected which
is of interest to
the public. The Liberal Arts College
Movement, wh:ch was never more
than a movement, was brought to a
close. The College and University
Department of the Council of Church
Boards of Education was elevated to
a more important position and was
authorized to function
hel'eafter
through the new organization which
salvaged also what was valuable in
the now-discontinued Liberal Arts
College Movement. This new organization, which took the title of " The
National Conference of Church Related Colleges", was placed und H the
direction of aNa tional Comm' ssion
of fifteen members broadly representative of the various interests embodied in the Conference.
This Commission met in Ch' cago on
August 29 and 30, and outlined the
aims and objectives of the new body.
Providing an agency through which
all the liberal arts col1~ges in the
United States directly or indirectly
related to Christian Churches may
unite, the conference will give emphasis to the fundamental place of
religion in education, especially at the
college level, the important place
held by the church related college in
Amer:can education, the vital need
for inslitutions free from control of
the state, to permit free study, critirii':m and experimentation in all fields
of thought; to stUdy and promot o coordination, cooperatio n and consolidation within the group of church related colleges; and to provide an effective and cont:nuous program of
publicity, setting forth the philosophy and principles underlying the
church related colleges, and stating
the obligations of these institutions
to, and thpir claims upon, the churches, their youth, and the public.
The Conference of Church R-lated
Colleges will employ a full-time secretary, publish a journal, hold an annual national conference and regional
conferences as opportunities afford.
The first national conference will be
held at Atlanta, Georgia, January 16,
1935.
Thus a distinct and important
group of American educational institutions is be:ng bonded together
for the common good. These institutions represent vast constituencies
in the population of the United
StatES, embrac;ng her best citizens,
and embodying the best of American
ideals. The organization which mobilizes and combines their varied potfntiaJ'ties can render a great service to our nation and to the lives of
its individual citizens.
G. L. O.
----u'----
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<namm~nt

THE KNOCK OF OPPORTUNITY
During the past week, someone has no doubt come up to you with pen,
paper and the question, "Did you sign up for your Ruby?" At this about
one-fourth of you immediately added your name to the list.

The remain-

ing three-fourths, for some reason or other, either refused or evaded the
solicitor in some other way.
It is to this remaining three-fourths that this editorial is directed.
reason for your refusals are many, some good, some bad.

i'l contained a complete record of the entire college year.

The

But there can be

no doubt that all of you would like to have a yearbook if you could.
Think a moment what a Ruby has to offer you! In this volume,

th:.,r e

Pictorially, the

annual can be equalled by no other college publication; and for a written
record, it ranks almost on a par with the Weekly.

This is especially true

in reeent years since the college yearbook has come to be, not merely an annual ~f the senior class, but a publication representative of every part of
the institution.
Last year, a new era of yearbooks was begun at Ursinus. The Ruby
was larger, more complete, and better edited than any other in the history
of the College according to our faculty. The editor of the 1935 Ruby intends to keep up and even to raise this standard if possible. But to do so,
means one hundred percent cooperation from the rest of the student body.
The new system of soliciting subscriptions, instituted last year, is to
be employed once more. By this method, those students so desir:ng can
have the price of the annual added to their second quarter bill. Ii this
proves inconvenient to some, the staff will be only too glad to make other
arrangements to satisfy them.
The subscription campaign has just begun, Let us see last year's record broken, and thus guarantee the financial success of the 1935 Ruby.

*

*

*

*

THE CALL FOR CANDIDATES
The call for Weekl.y candidates-every year it rings out over the life
of the College at about this time. Students, occupied with their studi-es
and extra-curricular activities, ask themselves if the time spent in this
particular work is worth it.
Opportunity to write in the fields of their choice is the main retum
that a majority receive for their labors. If the candidate cares to write
regular news, sports, or features, the choice and the chance is his, At the,
present time, the paper needs new material in several departments,
one of which is feature writing.
Male members of the student body are esp ecially encouraged to try
out. In the past women candidates have outnumbered men, whereas it is
proper that a balance should be maintained.
Sophomores, as well as freshmen, we urge to come out f~r the paper.
The second-year students are likely to have more time that they would care to
devote to this work. Advancement in position on the staff is always open
to them, in some cases during their first year of writing.
While in college, the experience gained in newspaper writing can be
used in other literary work. It is intel'esting to note that the last four
Ruby editors and the three Lantern editors have been members of this
paper's staff. The inherent ability to write well has to be developed by
long practice before mastery is attained. But once competence has been
achieved its possessor has a power that he will carefully cherish, and wiII
l'se after much that he has learned in the classroom is forgotten.
Voltail'e once said: "1 have no scepter; 1 have a pen." Make that power of the pen yours, too.

•

*

•

*

GAFF

T

from the

Libe.r ty is a man-made product. As such it has no meaning save the
meaning which a specific group living in given conditions and at a pad;icular time giVES to it; it has no value save the value which that group puts
upon it. Liberty is no more nOr less than a social attitude. Due to this
fact there have been and are as many interpretations of liberty as there
have been generations of men. To Rousseau liberty was primarily a gift
of nature "to be restored to all mankind by t.he emancipation of the masses
from social bondage to the institutions and tradition of civilization," To
the great reformers of the Reformation era liberty was the gift of God
whereby each individual was to worship the Divinity in accordance with the
dictates of his conscience unfettered by the formalism of organized ecclesiasticism.
LIBERTY USED TO ATTAIN HUMAN OBJECTIVES
The indelible proof of the man-made character of the concept of liberty lies in the fact that those who have most a ssiduously sought to d-efine
it and to invoke its manifold blessings have done so in order to forward
the institution of the particular social system which they considered desirable,. This is not to impugn their motives; it is merely to assert that
the concept of liberty ha been utilized as a w eapon for the attainment of
variable but definite human objectives.
The fact rEmains that no society, no age, no group of people have
ever accepted anyone or more of the e variable conception of liberty in
their entirety. On the contrary each age, each group of people have combined, modified, and moulded these various interpre'ations in uch a manner as to create a social attitude toward human relationships that would
mEet the needs of the particular social system in and through which they
expressed their specific type of individuality. In bl'ief, the concepts of
these men were woven into the cultural heritage of the rineteenth century in
such a manner as to create an acceptable and practical social attitude toward human relationships requisite for the, development of the irdividuali ty
of those living within that present.
LIBERTY DEPENDS UPON INDIVIDUALITY
The essenCe of liberty lies not in the forms of a particular society but
in the realization and development of the individuality within those forms.
But we cannot halt here, as some have done, and d ~ cry cer~ain form of
social organization within society as detrimental to individuality. The truth
is that individuality, like liberty, is also a social product and, th -refore, a
dynamic, chameleonic concept reflecting the particular culture which provides it with meaning. Obviously, then, th ~ 'l'e can be no one sil'gle concept of liberty, no one type of individuality which will be universal to all
'men in all ages. The fact l'€mains, therefore, that there can be no set of
criteria sufficiently universal to test the extent of liberty in a given group
at a definite period of time. On the contrary, the extent of liberty in any
social system can only be determined by the degree to which it nourishes
and develops the particular type of individuality upon which it has placed
the stamp of approval.

THE LEGEND OF BANQUETUS
Once upon a time there arose the
race of the Ersinuns, a bear-like
people who fought fiercely with their
neighbors and who generously helped thir friends. Now this race was
divided into four parts: the Sens, the
Juns, the Sophmori, and the Greenmen. Their relations wel'e friendly
for awhile-but only for awhile. The
Sophmori and the Greenmen began to
clash.
The Greenmen were forever the
victims of the taunts and attacks of
the Sophmori. "Woe is our lot"
sighed Prezchief Jon of the Greenmen as he sat in his hut. "Right you
are!" boomed a vo:ce behind him,
and before Jon c{)uJd say "Don't you
do that" he was whisked away by a
bar.d of Sophmori.
The Greenmen were non-plussed,
for it was the time when they celebrated the Festival of Banquetus and

I

the presence of Jon was necessary to
make the fete a success, "The Juns!"
someone was struck by a thought,
"They have always been friendly.
Let us go to their Prezchief Tuck."
No time Vlras lost in making elaborate preparation for battle. Their
weapons-bare fists, water bombs,
and a supply of tomatz, The struggle was fierce and near fatal because
at the last moment the Sens turned
out to hElp the Sophmori; but the indomitable spirit of the Juns and
Greenmen was never broken. Prezchief Jon was reluctantly returned
by the Sophmori and the Festival of
Banquetus was celebrated with great
rejoicing and m <rrymakng by the
Greenmen.
But every year-even to the prescnt day, the Sophmori attempt to
steal the Prezchief of the Greenmen
and to prevent the celebration of the
Festival of Banquetus.
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Did you hear about the two bir s
Up at Lehigh the sale of Freshman
dinks has provided part-time employ- in the zoo who were singing "Love in
Washington University
ment for three men. The proceeds Plume?" 'Tis with deep sorrow we hear that will go to the Lehigh union to spon- Hatchet.
...
...
the Mud Hens are gone. Long live SOr Frosh activities. Not a bad idea
the Mud Hens!
at all.
Only one out of 560 freshmen co...
* *
* *
been eds at Hunter College intends to marAll Seniors at Lehigh have
Social Headline: Squeezer's succesry after graduation. The others are
granted
unlimited
cuts
for
this
year.
sor snatches silly southpaw, Souderplanning to work.
However,
if
indiscriminate
cutting
ton social scion.
"Pretty pickin'"
*
results, the privilege will be removed
proudly pipes pErky pitcher.
In the Muhlenberg Weekly: Don't
next year.
* * *
*
*'
forget the football game on Friday
NEWS FLASH-King J~hn 1 of
A motion to abolish frosh-soph night with the West Chester ,teac~ers.
Fircroft has been overthrown by Tig- class fights was defeated in a stu- -No, and I guess you won t e:ther
er the Terrible, a Turner, from the
dent council meeting at Union COl- I for awhile. S'prise!
nearby principality of Derr. The
lege. A wise action, fOl' as a rule
* * • * ...
King is dead; long live the King!
those fights are a major reason for
"Our professor is all wet "was the
* * * * •
the Frosh to come to and the sophs sign which greeted a geology prof at
Gaff joins with the entire student to stay at college.
Oberlin upon his return from a fossil
body in extending its condolences to
*
collecting trip on which he had fallen
Peggy Paxson, the Ruby widow.
Many colleges have Chess and into a quarry,
* * * * *
...
•
Checker teams and Lafayette does
Gracie
I consider it as an overwhelming
not
chose
to
be
without
such
an
or(A one-act tragedy.)
ganization. They are awaiting final amount of trouble on hand for Penn
Dl'amatis Personae:
State. They have over 1400 Freshaction on their plans for a club.
Gracie-Miss lone Hausmann.
man in this year's class.
Reds-N. D. Bassler.
• • .. * •
...
Scene: Rec Hall.
i An instructor in speech at Syrac,use
The Ohio State student senate has
says that swearing under emotional
Time: Friday night.
Gracie: Are you going to the game I stress corresponds to a baby's cooing. been presented with a plan whereby
• • * * ..
students could get dates for a dime
R d tyomorrow, Reds?
"The best thing for a headache," apiece, A quarter would secure regise s: es.
Gracie: Now wait-that's right, you comes the advice fr0111 Rutgers, "is tration and one date, all other dates
coming at the flat rate of ten cents.
do play in the band, don't you? whiskey the night before,"

..

•
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A WISE MOVE

Throughout the past year, much comment was heard on the campus
criticizing the poor lighting system in the library. Now that this situation
has been remedied, it is only proper that the administration should receive
a word of appreciation from the student body.
The lights which are now being used are only temporary fixtures, yet
so great is the improvement over the old system of lighting that a majority of the persons using the library were unaware of this fact. The permanent fixtures will retain the good qualities of those now in use and will
even give the added effect of beauty.
The expense involved in effecting this improvement is undoubtedly a
wise investment, for it means not only less injury to the students' eyes but
also a greater efficiency in the work done in the library. From the re.
marks h eard on the campus durmg the past week, it is evident that the improvement meets with the hearty approval of everyone.

LIBERTY
By Prof. Philip B. Willauer
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THE

-,-Austrian Situation Discussed
By International Relations Club

3

\:EEKLY

EW OFFICERS I TROD CEO
Brotherhood to Inaugurate
AT WAA BUSt E S 1~1EETI 'G
eputation ea on unday

Ubc llnl)cpcnbcnt

P r i n t Sho p
panel di£cu _ion on patriotl~m
The situation in Austria was the E'ght .'port mamhip L(tt r Gi, n'
,T x
undav \'(ning, October 21, and \\ r \'n the ature of the proPrint The W kJ) and i' quipsubject under discussIon ~t the fir t
N won. titution \ pprovecl
\\ ill wark the -oJ) enin~ of the depu n- pram of he joint meetin" of the Y.
ped to do all kind - of COLLEGE
meeting of the Internat.lOnal Relalion sea on of th~ Brotherhood of W. and Y. M. . •. , held in BombergPrinting a tractiYely.
tion!! Club thi year, he'd last TuesPrudence D dl'ick '35, pr> 'dent of ain Paul. ,Iemb'r of t.he Bro her- !!r hall on Wedne day ,'ening, Oc ob011 geville, Pa.
day (vening, October 9, in Shreiner the Women' Athletic A. ,.,ociation, hood \\ill conduct th CV ·ning . en'ice er 10.
hall. Thoma" P. Gla smoyer '36, took charge of the bu ine ~ JnEetmg' in the anc uary l' h di t Epi copal
The di:cu:c:ion took plae
between
presid~nt of the club, had charge of of the group held on Wednesday
hurch, PhIJadelph'u, Rev. H.
lien a 'lect d group compo ed of Thelma
D. H. B RTII
the meet'ng which was largel\' attend- evening, October 10, in lhe gymna- Cooper '35, pa tor.
. mith '3f', Gilb rt Bartholomew '35,
ed both by old and new members.
sium
h welcomed tho~' pr ('nl
P arce lI1i h '35, Will lie the - peak- Eugene hellv '37, Wilhelmina MeinDry Goods and Groceries
• The discu ssion was led by four anel introduced the other officer: (r of the C\' ni. g ami the quartet hard '3G, Ilnd lone Hau. mann '35,
memberfl of the club.
Margaret SaJ'ah Helen Keys(;I' '31i, \'icc-pre i- which will fUIlli. h th!! mu ical nUnl- and after a rea. onable time the meet;..
.. w paper and Magazines
Shively '35, talked OT' the assasination dent; and V:rginia Fmton '37, -ecrc- tier i. compos d of Loui. KI ug '37, in~ wa thrown open for discus ion
rrow Collar
of Dollfus. She presented t.he facts tary-treasurer. The_e council mem- Edwin Fr y '36, Robert ~reLaughlin 0 all tho e pre ent.
in thi. ca .. e and the tf!'ct it had on bel" rem·e. ent their c1a.s~.: !;eniol', '3 f i, and Hal'!': F n termach!!1 '37.
uch que~tion 3'
he {ollo,,;ng
the rest of Europe. ,John H. Brown Eleanol' Lyle; jUnior', Dori
Roach; Thry will sing ~e\'el'BI qual'tet ::elec- were tIL cu. _cd: What i patrioti m?
Jr. '36, enlarged on her remarks, and sophomol'es, Silvia Erdman.
tion .
Do you f d any obligation to n~ge
CLARE CE L. METZ
tres ing ( specially the defeat of
The new con titution was read Brd
Rc\,. Wing rt to • peak
in 3 future wal'? Do you believe in
Naziism in thi s crisis.
revisions accepted.
Sportsman. hip
On Tue da~' v. ning, October IG, c mpul'ory military training? W'hat
PLU MBING AND HEATING
letters were awarded to Lilian Bar- the monthly meetmg of the Brothel'- do '"ou mean b\, national def n e?
Ha psburgs Discu "'; d
.1.1
nett '35, Ruth Rothenberger ':~6, l. 'cl- hou I \\ '11
I I)P nuul'(>.
seu.1 b y th e Re V. "'ha'
" t ab"'ul
" pat"l"I'otl"m \". nat1'onal_
Jc Be G. Heiges '35, the next !'peak- lie Wrigh '37, Ruth S ilz '37 Slh'ia Calvin 11. Wingert, pa tor of the R - i Ill?
er, discussed the Hapsb urg. family Erdman '37, Lilhan French '3'7, '''\'_ fonned Church of the R deemer,
Limited time prohibited e_'hau tand th(>ir. influence on. Ausl1'la at the ian .Jensen '37 and DOl'oth\' Witmer • oni. town. Thl' Rev. MI'. Wingert ing the que-tion, and another di cuspresent time. He pOInted o~t the 1'37.
'
.
will . l>~ak on the dcvotional life and 1"on will be held next "e~k on the
J. L. BECHTEL
fact that Charles , th e last kmg of
ndel' the direct'on f D .' R
h :t5 relation~hip to . tudenl:; prepnl'-I ame problem with Mabel Shelley '36,
I
0
t
Th e mee mg
.. I DOl'ot h y Tomas
h
· Hunaary \\ ho was f orced to
Aus t rla"
,
'36 a scav ngel' hunt
a OllS
h Id oac
The .mg f
or l
t Ie"
011111." ry.
'35, B rt h a F ranci.
vaeate hIs throne in 1918, n f veT f or- gl'~UPS were sent SCUl'l;i~g ~v~l' Col- I will he. held ~t .,::30 in the Hendrick I '35, and George Stoudt '35 composi ng
Funeral Diredor
mally abdicated, and h i son Otto legeville for various amusing ob-I Mrmonal BUlldmg. ,
I the panel.
has long ent.ertained the hope of be- ject. Refreshmen s were sel'\' d at
The se~ond deputation team of the , --------------~ 3i8 Main t.
College"ille, PL
coming king of one of thesp count.ries. the conclusion of the hunt.
I :'ea on wtll go out on Su.nday even-,
L ANDES MOTOR CO
It is now altogether possi ble t ha t he
109, November 4, to the Flr"t Gffman I
.
:-----------------;
may be made king of Austria, es--u
Methodist Epi copal Church, Phil aF ORD
pccially since the events of la st sum- ENGLISH CLUB PREPARE.
delphia, The en'ice will be in chal'JH'
mer. Thoma
P. Glassmoyer '36,
of Elmer Schmitt '36, chairman of
ALE and ERVICE T TIO
then talked on Von Starhemberg,
FOR PO TPONED MEETL G the deputation committee.
V;c&oChancellor of Austria and his in- I D
t th h-I'd I b t'
I
\'
ollegeviJle and Yerkes Pa.
Ue 0
e. 0 I ay ce e ra Ion ast
II uence 0 n that countl·Y.
Monday evenmg October
the En'" Pi GLI H GROlP PREP _\RE
After an open discussion on the,
,.
,'
,
,.,·.'
fA
'
D r. El'Iza b e
thdIish
lub meet'ng
FOR \~"\' \'L E, TERT L ME. T COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
con dIdon
0
ust1'1a,
t
t
dscheduled
PI
ffor that
tl
B White faculty advisor of the club a e wa - po pon~.
ans 01'
le
. k
t'h E
t
f I t first regula.l' meetIng ware made the
rrangements for the Group part~
For
more than
forty-e ig ht
spo sd
e on european
even. s t'
0
asf nex t day a t a specla
. 1 meetmg
.
h el d 1I1
. were b egull a"I a s h01',
t
. f
1
TERE T PAID ON DEPOSITS
t bl th
In orma
Tue a~'; no a y,
e assasma Ion 0 Bombel'ger hall
meeting of the Engli:h Group, held
years we have been "doing"
Member of Federal Deposit
King Alexander, of J~g?slavia and of
A committee 'was appointed b, the on W dnesda), October 10. CommitInsurance
the French Fore gn Minister, Barthou.
.
}
printing and many of the origih
ointed
out
the
fact
that
this
inpreSident
to
take
charge
of
the
a~'- tees were appo;nted and other plans
S e p. .
nal patrons who still bring their
.
rangement of future program, 111 were formed.
cident IS hkely to have ~al'-r~achl~g which a ct ion Dr. McClure, the new
The program committ.ee consists of
Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
printing here give us credit for
consequ~nces, as the sltuatlO~ m faculty advisor of the organizat.ion, .Je sie Wilson '36, and Mary McDevitt
Counsellor 5c
Europe IS not altogether tranquIl.
will cooperate.
'37. The refn hmellt com mittee i
attaining skill. Possibly we an
Vi i ter peak T o Club
Mildred P eterman '3G, was elected in charge of Ruth Burrowes '35, and
be of service to you.
JOHN K. THOMAS " CO.
A visitor at this meeting, Mrs. secretal'y-lt'easurer of the gl'OUp fOI'1 Evelyn H oov r '35, who will appoint
Coggeshall, of the Community Club t.he coming year.
their own" ubordinates.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
of Collegevi lle, spoke to the group on
IT
The tentat ive date et for the parcprtain plans hel' organization has fOr 1
ty is Wednesda:., November 7, at 8 : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Geo. H, Buc hanan Co .
Armistice Day, at which time they gram committee, John Brown was ap- p. m.
& Primed for a ll A ffair
hope to cooperate with the Lions po ;nted to meet with representatives I Mildrcd F x '35 , pre" ident of the
at t he
44 North Sixth t., Philudel~h;
Club of Collegeville in sponsoring a of the other two organization
Lo glOUp expla ined the use of the due.
Collegeville Beauty Shoppe
fitt ing program .
These ol'ganiza- make more definit e plan s fOI' this en- The fifty cents dues for the year are
Bell, Lombard 04-14
Special Offer at Special Prices
tions wish to have cooperation of the tertainment.
used for the ex pen_es of the party
Keystone, Main 78-59
Phone 34 -R-3
l ona Schatz
In~rnationa l R elations Club in this
Refr~shment ,ere served at the and the ~'e mainder i " pent for book
project. As chairman of the pTO- conclUSIOn of the progl·am.
fot· the hbrary.
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ger Rough Cut
""

.lin

gladJ live IiI 0 countr!l
where a dtine is lnoney

-and where I can get
good pipe tobacco'

T

HE tobacco which we
believe is best suited
for pipes is used in making
Granger Rough Cut.
It is made by the Wellman
Process, and we believe that
it will compare favorably
with higher priced tobaccos.

• • • in a
common -sense

package -lOe

We wish, in some way, we
couldget everyman who smokes
a pipe to just try Granger.

the pipe tobacco !hafs MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL
® 1934, LJOOI!1T &: Mvsas TOBACCO CO.

_fills seem 10 f,-Je ,./

LIGGETI at MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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MEMBERSHIP LISTS ISSUED
BY INTERSORORITV COUNCIL
Early Action Taken To Aid Fre hmen
In Gl'tting Acquainted
The Inter-sorority Council announces the follow·ng list of sorority
members for the benefit of freshman
and transfer girls. It i hoped that
this will help the new students to become acquainted with the five S01'orities before the l'ushing period.
Omega Chi
Presid ont, Margaret Paxson; v·cepresident, Mat'ion Kern; secl.'etary,
Elizabeth Scherfel; treasurer, Evelyn
Wfbber.
Seniors-Freda Schindler, Eleanor
Lyle, Lillian Barnett, Prudence Dedrick, Dorothy Thomas, Bertha Francis.
JunioTS-Helen Caldwell,
Sara
Helen Keyser, Jessie Wilson, Doris
Roach.
Sophomores-Flol'ence Roberts, SalIy Warner, Ruth LeCron, Eleanor
Bothell.
Chi Alpha Tau
President, Alma Ludwig; vicepresident, Evelyn Hoover; secretary,
Wilhelmina Meinhardt.
Seniors-Leila Amole Janet Bards.
ley, Maude Funk, lone, Hausmann,
Alice Richard, Jane Stephen, Doris
Wilfong, Ruth Levengood.
Sophomores-Kathleen Black, MiL
dl'ed Cain Catherine Sauter, Ruth
Seitz, Nellie Wright, Ada Young.
Phi Alpha Psi
President-Mildred Fox; vice-president, Mildred Peterman; secretary,

THE
Mary McDevitt; corresponding secretary, Lyndell Reber; treasurer,
Doroth a Wieand.
Seniors-Harriet Stapp, Heradah
Newsome.
Juniors-Mary Helen Alspach, Lydia Ganser, Mildred Gring, Ella
Humphreys, Nancy Pugh, Ruth Rothenberger.
Soph{)mores-Ruth Bachman, Sally
Ennis, Lillian French, Virg·nia Fenton, Dorothy Stauffer, Charlotte Tyson, Jeanne Ulsh, Flora Youngken.
Tau Sigma Gamma
President, Helene Myer ; vice-pres;dent, Emily Land·s;
secretary,
Emma Kirkpatrick; treasurer, Do1'othy Shindel.
Seniors-Helen Brendle, Dorothy
Barr, Dorothy O'Brien.
Helen
Juniors-Rachel Mackley,
Laubenstine...
Sophomores-Katherme Wood, Ebzabeth Santo, Florence Bowe, Florence Bauer Mildred Olp, Ann Davis.
' .
Alpha SIgma Nu
President, Anne Grimm; vice-president, Troupiere Sipe; secretary, Betty
Evans; treasurer, Dorothy Patterson.
Juniors-Virginia Garrett, Mildred
Godshall, Elizabeth Krusen, Rachel
McAvoy.
.
Sophomores-Silvia Erdman V1C,
toria Mo1lier, Ida Trout.
u
The Demas and Zeta Chi Fraternitie announce the acceptance of several new members.
Demas has
pledged Frank Reynolds '37, and John
Throne '37. Russell Jones '37, was
taken into Zeta Chi at its last meeting.

I
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Mock Ca binet Meeting Planned I INITIAL MATH GROUP MEETING ITWO
F W
'D b t' CI b
PL NNED FOR OCTOBER 16
or omen sea 109 U
A mock Cabinet meeting will be the
feature of the next meeting of the
Women's Debating Club to be held
Monday r'ght, October 15, at 8
o'clock in South hall.
The Cabinet will be made up of the
following girls: Mi~dred Fox '35, will
act as President Roosevelt; Jane
Stephen '35, as S( cretary of State;
Mary Helen Alspach '36, as Secre_
tary of the Treasury; Mabel SheI1ey
'36, a Secretary of the Navy; Dora
Evans '36, as Secretary of the Interiot; Mildred Gl'irg '36, as Secretary
of Commerce; Ndlie Wr'ght '37, as
Postmaster-General;
Nancy Pugh
'36, as Secretary of War; Char~{)tte
Tyson '37, as Secretary of Agl'lculture; and Mildred Olp '37, as Secretary of Labor.
I
These girl will pt·esent the pl'esnt-day problems of their respective
depal tments and, if possible, suggest
a solution The cabinet will discuss
the pl·oble~s and their olutions.

I
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FREN H CLUB TO MEET
FOR FIRST TIME ON OCT 17
D
5 · d en t 0 f
orotIlyPatterson' 3,presl
the French club, will preside at the
first meeting of the club which will
take place on Wednesday Evening,
October 17, at 8 o'clock.
The time will be devoted to a discussion of plans for future meetings.
A social period will bring the gathering to a close.

SORORITIES MERGE
TO FORM NEW OMEGA CHI

The initial meeting of the MatheThe Sigma Omega Gamma and the
rna tics Group, planned for last Mon_ Alpha hi Lambda sororities were
day evenirg, October 8, was postpon- given the right to merge by the In.
cd until next Tue~day evening, Oclob- tersorotity Counc·1 at its first meeter 16, because of the recent bonfire ing hdd on October 9, in the seminar
celebrat'on,
room of the library.
Charles George '35, president of
Th e new sorority will be known as
he group, plan to make the event Iomega Chi. The Council congratuan informal gathering destined to !a~ed both organizations for this ac.
give the freshmen a chance to get fon because the former number of
acquainted with thp, sophomores and sOI·oriti€s was a bit too large for the
upper classmen. WOI"ds of greeting number of girls on the campus. The
and advice will b" given by the three rew sCl'olity must receive further apmathematics profe~ ors of the Col- proval from the FaCUlty Committee
lege, Dr. Clawson, Dr. Mauchly, and on Student Organizations.
Mr. Denn 's.
The Council also elected officers
Following these short addresses, for the year. They are Mildred Fox
an informal social h.our will be spent '3.5, presi.dent; Ma~garet Paxson '35,
and r efreshments WIll be served .
v ce-presldent; Marlon Kern '35,' Sec.
u
retaly-treasurer; and Mildred Peter.
BRIAN ELECTED PRESIDENT
I man '36, disciplinary chairman.
OF
0
CI GROUP
Member of each sorority will be
, HIST RY -SOC. S .
bI" h d f • th b
fi t f th f h
.
--pu IS e or
e ene 0
e res
ElectIOn of officer' for the. year men women.
took place at the recent meetmg of
u-- - the History-Social Science Grou~,
'33-William Lawrence has a teach,
hel~ last Thu~ da~, October 11. Thl
ing position in Somerville, N. J. High
bus:ness meetmg IS held annually as School. Mr. Lawrence will also asa pI':liminary to the rr.gulal: so~!al sist in coaching athleltics.
meetmg, of the gro~p, at which t]:n e I '33-Grace tet1er has accepted a
an outSIde speaker IS secured to gIve
·t··
f th
All ~~
I
POS] Ion m one 0
e·
enwwn
an add ress . Th e pans
for t h·IS event Schools,
have not yet been alTanged.
Harry F. Bl'ian '35, was elected
.33-Edlth Head IS secretary of the
plesid€nt of the body, the other Of-I ch]l? hea~th centre for Royersford,
ficers be'ng as follows: Mary Helen Sprmg City, and Pottstown.
Alspach '36, vice-president; Eleanor
'33-Horace Swearer has a position
Lyle '35, secletary; H. Al1en Cooper as teacher in elEmentary school.
'35" men's tre~surer; and Jane StePh- 1 '34:-D~r()thy Miller. is
teaching
en 35, women s treasurer.
English 111 Mohnton HIgh School .
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Good Taste!

~fr;A&~~
Crop

You get in Luckies the finest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos that money can buy-only
the clean center leaves-for these are the mildest leaves-they cost more-they taste better.
"It's toasted"

t/ Your throat /Wotect;on-aga;mt irritation-aga/mt couI"
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GRIZZLIES DOWNED SATURDAY
BY ST. JOE HAWKS, 6=4
(Cnntlnue() frnm page 1)

Bears, with Davison doing Some sensational running, made three succ'ssive first downs. and first down on the
Hawks' 9 yard line, with goal to go.
Bas man Stopped on Goal Line
At this stage the St. Joe's line stiffened and Bassman was finally stopped on fourth down, six inches shod
of a touchdown.
The last quarter saw Ursinus throw
away another chance to score. Calvert. who had been substituted fOl'
Bonkoski, hurled a perfect pass that
sailed down to the St, Joe's goal line,
where Bassman and Johnson were
waiting for it, with no one near to bat
it down. Bassman and Johnson got
into each other's way and the pass
was incomplete.
In the matter of first downs and
yardage gained, Ursinus clearly outplayed their rivals; but, similar to
last week's game with Penn, the underdog won by converting the breaks,
while the favorite played lackadaisacal football.
Ursinus
Pos.
St. Joseph's
Bradford .•.•• Left end .• Mancauskas
R. Levin ..•. Left tackle.... Nutter
Costello •.••• Left guard..... Barry

I

The Inter-dorm touch
football
sched ule got under way last Tue 'day
\\ hen urti defeated Brodbeck, 18 to
O. The D.: IT-Fre land game wa _
postponed due to the holiday last
Monday, but the "New Dormie " furnished a thrilli ng opener.
CUI'lis took the lEad in the initial
wee~ of play by virtue of thi
victOlY, ince the Day Study was held
back by a cor les tie by Derr after
winnirg a seven to nothing <!ontest
from Stine. A good percentage of
r ligible stude nts played in these opening games, an ind ication of a fine
season.
Murray Star for Curtis
In the Curtis-Brodbeck battle, Mul'1 ay was the star, scoring two of the
s:x-poi nters while Gaumer tallied the
third. All tries fot· points after touchdowns failed.
Stine, playirg with but seven m en,
hEld the Day Study to a seve n point
lead. The Commuters made this lone
tally via the air r oute, Sacks to Epprecht.
Allhough tbe Den'- Day game ended in a stalemate, it wa replete with
thrills throughout. Both teams were
in scoring po. itions several times but
failed to tally.
Last Week Games
Curtis, 18; Brodbeck, 0
Day, 7; Stine, 0
De1'l', 0; Day, 0
W.
T.
L.
Pel'
CUl'js
1
0
o 1.000
Day
1
1
o 1.000
Den
0
1
o .000
Brodbec k
0
0
.000
N xt 'W eek' Game
Mon.- Freeland vs. Stine
Tues.-Curtis vs. Day
Wed.-Brodbeck vs. Stine
Thul'.-Freeland v . Curtis.

I

COACH ELEANOR F. SNELL
. . . Her co d athletes trounced
their foe.

FAIR (jRIZZLlES OVERCOME
SATURDAY MORNIN(j CLUB
Erdman, Franci , and God hall
Two Goal Each

core

On the home fitld, Coach Snell'
hoc1<eyites got off to a fast start SatUl'day morning when they took the
Saturday Morning Club J. V.'s over
with a score, 6-0.
The game start d with a bang, and
Ur inu , with little opposition, soon
rushed the ball down the field and
over the goal. Several timns the
visiting team n ared their scori ng
line but were always b eaten back. The
brisk weather kept the girls pE.' PPY.
and again the ball wa hit betwe n
the posts for the U. lassies.
Ur inu Run Wild
The second half wa
a complete>
run away for the homE.' team. Thev
showed spendid cooporation a s well
as individual thinking. Sylvia EI'dman '37 playing inside right made thp
neatest goal of the day. She dribbled
from mid-field, centered the ball and
rushed it across for a solo goal. By
fast work the Ursinus eleven chalk ' d
up three more points before the final
whistle.
The lineup was as follows:
Lyle .......... R. W ... B. Lumsdem
LeCron ........ R. I.. ....... Dalton
Francis ........ C. F ... V. Lumsdem
Godshall ....... L. I ........ Michnel'
Roach ......... L. W .......... Reese
Keyser ........ R. H. .. J. Lumsdem
Billot ......... C. H..... Kimimerle
Dedrick ........ L. H.... .. Rowberg
Fenton ........ R. B .......... Boots
Richards ...... L. B........ Brinton
Bardsley ...... Goal. ..... Atkinson
Umpire--Mrs. Brown. Substitutes:
Ursinus-Erdman. Sat. Morning Club
-Ree e, Brinton, MUlT, V. Lumsdem,
Jennings. Goals: Ursinus-Erdman
2, Francis 2, Godshall 2.

RECORD REYEAL
PLAYED F. &

wn (W. Va.) Po t.}

For many years, the li:t of Saturday foo ball scores ha- carri€d
ht'
name of rsir.u:, little Pennsyh'ania college, as being o,'erwhelm d by some
larger and better known team. IL l-aditional rol ~ as cannon-fodder for
the e!ite in early season game had become 0 w<ll establi hed that it- rise
: in the football world has hardly been notic d.
But when the new. was flashed over the wires Saturday afternoon that
Ul'sinus had It'iumphed over Penn ylvania, once the mighty Quaker of the
East, it became clear that Ursinu had rebellEd.
To Sam Levin, captain of the ]934
Ind eed, it.; rebellion began last year, but wa' generally overlooked. In
Ul'~inu!> griddef!~, goes the honor of 1933 it held the up-and-coming Villanova to a 7-7 tie and defeat<d the bet• being the fir .. t Ur:inu,; football man tel' known S" arthmol'e 13-0. to say nothing of victories over St. Jo eph,
to have a chance fOJ'
II-American Franklin-Mal' hall, and Drexel. Tru e, it wa defeated by Gettysburg, AIhonors, siner Ernest Quay, father of uright, and Muh! nberg, and held to a tie by Dickinson, but it failed to
Harvey Quay, who i: playing foo~balJ score in only one game and was clearly prepand to venture forth for new
at rsinu now, copp~d All-American glory in larger fields thi fall.
honors back in 1909.
That glory came with it humbling of Pern yl\'ania, which i fast dropLevin played a bang-up game at ping to second Or third-class ·tanding undel its lily-pure regime. Last
P enn, where Ursinus created a major y al' it won only two gamES, and now that it has lost to Ur inus, it may
ups rt by defeating th e Quakers, 7-G, I make an even sorrier record this fall.
and as a re ult I'ecpiv d a letter from
But this is no time to worry about Penn. Th
potlight i· now on 01the All-Amrican bl)aJ d \\ hich sta ed I geville, Pa., where Ursinus nestles in its new-found gloJ'Y. As Penn facies,
that hi , play will b watched dudn$! Ursinu' shines all the brighter. Onward and upward, UI'Sinus!
the 1'( maindel' of t he season.
Levin Blocks I ide
CURTIS HALL TAKES LEAD
It wa. Levin who made victory sure
fOI' Ul'sinu8. thea' first in 24 'year'
IN INTERDORM (jRID LEA(jUE
over Penn, by blocking the Red and
BlU E'!, try for extra p1;nl after thev
tud)
£1 yen Upset
Day
tine
had tallied their touchdown, making
And
Ties D rr
the score 7-6.
Sam continued his b 'iIran' i"np
play in the St. J oe's d ls a~tel'. Lev'n
broke throu~h to spill a Cl'im~on and
Gray back b hind his goal lire [01' a
safety , regi t ring two p')ints fll'
Ursinus.
While on th unsavory top'c nf that
St. Joe's affail', we might add that t.il t'
Hawks desel've pl r nty of cl'ed·t. np.
feated by hUl!'e 8C('lrl'8 in theil' first
two slal:ts, H eine MiIleJ"s prot g'e"
play ed a gritty defer .ivp g'lme
against their opponents, who wer
highly favored to win.
FirRt Hawk Win Over Bnar
It marked the fir st time in histo ry
that the Hawk gl"dders tum d in a
victory over Ursi nu s, ard sor t of
takes aw.ay part of th e glam:ll' of tne
Bears' triumph over Penn.
Out of the di : aster of Saturday's
gam o comE's one faint gleam of hope.
Urs;nus \\as plen ty cock" after their
victOl'y over Penn. Had the B"a rs
!';ailed into St. Joe's and handed them
a larg e sC(,l'e defeat, as was ex pected,
Ursinus would have answered the
whistle against F. & M., in the lraditional game nl' xl Saturday, feeling
that the LancasVr Collegians would
be just a breeze. Ard they wou!d be
greatly mi taken.
Ii'. & M. Stand Unbeat n
F. & M. ha s one of their greatest
teams in history, a team that has already
slaughtered Albt'ight,
and
scored surprise victories over Rut·
gel'S and Lafayette.
The St. Joe's defeat should be the
stimulus to make Ursinus rise to the
heights against the N evonians, even
though they will nter the ft'ay a
underdogs.
When Ul'sinus and F. & M. get together in their annual fuss, anything
can and will happ en. Football fOl'm
means nothing. If McAvoy can whip
his men into the propel' mental shape
for this big battle Saturday, Ul'SinU9
will stand a chance against the highly
touted Nevonians.
No doubt this will b3 the case. Ursinus will be primed for F. & M., as
they were for Penn. The alumni returning for Old Timers' Day should
see an interesting grid offering SatUl'day, when Ul'sinus and F. & M.
open the conference schedule.

MEXT

UPWARD, URSIN S!

- - - -u----

Doc. Baker's Proteges Bow
To West Chester Teachers

DEL\YED BY BAD WEATHER
)1.

27 GA)lE

The 27 time that the Bear have
fought it out on the gridiron with
the bo\'- from Lancas er have reulted 'in 14 victories for Ur inu ,
11 defeat-, and two tie. The proof
of that statement follows'
Year
Urs.
F. & L
1 98
10
10
1899
0
18
1900
0
6
1901
5
6
1902
16
0
27
1903
0
1910
20
0
1911
11
6
1912
7
13
1914
6
6
1915
13
20
1916
21
6
1917
31
0
1919
7
0
1920
7
9
0
41
1921
0
1923
3
0
27
1924
1925
0
20
1926
13
7
34
7
1927
192
12
0
1929
0
1
0
1930
19
1931
7
6
1932
16
6
I)
0
1933

Frosh Prepare For Battle
With Strong Perkiomen Team
Having comp'eted thre

weeks of

tl aining, \\ hich included furdamentals

Due to everal tretche - of bad
weather, the annual fall men'- tennis
tourrament wa
lowed up for eyeral day-. The econd round matche ,
howe\'er, w re completed and one of
the quarter finals matches was played off.
Of the eight men remaining- in the
quarter final , two were member' of
the la t year's val' ity tenni' team,
Je e Heige . thi year' captain. and
~Iitch F nimore.
The tournament i
expected to reach the final by the
end of thi week if the weather turns
favorable.
Re ult of the second round wen~:
Benjamin defeated Bear; Gaumer defeated Lauer; Heiges defeated Hayashi; Fenimore defeat d Brandnur;
Glassmoyer defa ul ted to G.
toudt;
~I. Stoudt defeated Leidy;
Wor -ter
defaulted to Van Trie ; and C. Schaffer drew a bye.
The only third round match to be
pia red off wa that between Heige
and F nimol'e, both V8l'sity tenni
men. Heige ' ,"\on the match in two
raight ets puting him in the semi.
finals.

----u·----

What freshmen girl from Shreiner,
who e name might be likened to the
ound of a hungry lion, wa' een la·t
Saturday n'ght in the NOl'ri Theatre,
accompanied by what class pre'ident.
( ot an upper cIa ·man).
EVERYBODY GOE

T

WINKLER'S

and finally a week of -cri mmage
against the vat'slty, Coach Swede
Paul's Cubs are prepared to take the
DRUGS, SODAS
lid off the fn: hmen football schedule
and
thi Friday on Patterson Field against
Perkiom en Preparatory School.
GOOD
EATS
Th e Up-Perk school is reported to
have a trong deven this fall. In two
game played to date, they have de- Come in and Make Yourself at Home
cisively b€aten Bro'wn Prep and h Eld
a strong Albright Fro h team to a
lone touchdown.
Follow the
Good on Defen e
COMMERCIAL
HOU E
The Little Grizzlie have shown up
SPECIALS
well in scrimmage again t the vars ity and have di played that fight for
wh'ich Ursi nus teams are well known.
pedal
The strEngth of the team seems to lie
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c
in a heavy forward wall where oach
Paul has stocky center trio, and two
Try Our Famou
big tackles flanked by rangy end.
Tenderloin
Steak ......... . 60c
The strength of the backfield in lugging the ball is so fal' undertel'mined
SEA FOOD PECIALS
because of little offensive work. HowServed Daily
(vel', this week the Cubs will spend
their time in poli hing up their offense.
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in defeat Saturday morning, bowing
to W es t Chester 4 to 1.
Weakened through injUl'ies, the Bears
were no match for the strong teachers' aggrcgation, but good defense
work along with spurts of brilliant
offense helped to keep the game lively until the final whistle.
The visitors scored first when Ruppert netted one in the first quarter.
Ul'sinus, however, was not to be let
down so early in the game, and
Chestnut tallied to tie the score at one
all after a clEver passing attack had
What if the fine points of
brought the ball into a scoring position.
football
are lost on your
West Chester kicked in two more
in the second period and a fourth in
parents? Invite them by telethe last, while Ursinus was forced on
phone to see Saturday'S game.
the defense and had to be satisfied
with the lone markel·.
The
crowd, the color, the
The lineups:
W. C. T. C.
Pos.
Ursinus
cheers and excitement will
_ _ _ _ fT _ _ _ _
Jones ......... Goal. ...... Peterson
make their day on the camLady ..... Left fullback .... Stratton
Rinehart .... Center ........ Pluck Topping .... Right fullback .... Ellis
pus
an unforgettable holiday.
Grimm ..... Right guard ...... Auch Conard .... Left halfback .... George
S. Levin .... Right tackle ... Schuster Kohler Centrr forward Fenstermacher
Lamore ..... Right end .... McCu~ker Earl ...... Righthalfback ... " Brian
• Call 100 mile! for 60 cent$ by
Bonkoski .... Quarterback. . .. Smal e I Reese ..... Outside left. . .. Chestnut
Day Rate; for 50 cent5 by EveDavison .... Left halfback .. Hiemanz McCall ...... Inside left ...... Burns
ning Rate; for 35 cent$ by Night
Bassman .. Right halfback. Marhef~a I Ruppert .. Center forward... Stoudt
Rate. (Stalion to Station call.Harvey ...... Fullback ...... Romlg Moore ..... Inside right ..... Boysen
3·minute conneclioru.)
St. Joseph's ......... 0 6 0 0-6 Gwinn .... Outside right .. Trumbore
Ursinus ............. 0 2 0 2-4
Score by periods:
Touchdown-Hiemanz.
Safeties- West Chester .... 1
2
0
1-4
Ursinus, 2. Substitutions-UrsinuE:: Ursinus .......... 1
0
0
0-1
The Bell Telephone Company .of Pen~sYlvania, _~ .
Worster for R. Levin, Quay for HarGoals-West Chester: Ruppert 3,
very, W. Price for Davison, Calvert Moore Ii Ursinus: Chestnut 1. Subfor W. Price, Brandt for Bonkoski, R'j stitutions - West Chester: Brown,
Johnson for Lamore, Grenawalt for Singer, Donherl; Ursinus: Copper. ReNo.3
Bradford.
feree-Reddington, Penn.

share
the fun
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Senior Week=End Changed
From Early May to December
nnouncement is made by the senior class that the annual enior weekend will be held on December 14 and
15.
Unlike the custom of other years,
it was decided to move the Ball from
the spring to the fa}] in order that
t he two major dances of the year
would not fall with'n six weeks of
each other. It is believed that the
new arrangement will prove successful both financially and socially.
Sc.hiele Appoint Committee
Plans are already under way for
the week-end, both the Ball and the
Play Committees having been appointed by Fred B. Sch:ele, the class
president. The committee to have
charge of the Seni<>r Ball consists of
Lynn Carr, chairman; Prudence Dedrick, Mildred Fox, Margaret Paxson,
Anne Grimm, l one Hau mann, Howard Gill, H erbert Stra tton, William
Pole, and J ohn Schnabel. The P lay
committee is under the chairmanship
of Craig Johnston.

----11---STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
TO POST CHART OF EVENT
Recently there was published in the
Weekly a schedule of the social activitie for the first semester.
The
Council on Student Activities has
drawn up charts of th is cal endar,
'w hich will be posted at various places
in the near future.
These charts contain a complete list
of the soci al functions of the College
which have been planned up to this
time. Any additional program s which
are arranged will have to be scheduled so as to cause no conflicts with
those already signed up.

----u---Henry "Lobo" Wolfe, biologist extraordinary, is hard at work trying
to discover the answ el· to the question, "What is a protoplasm?" It is
rumored that Dr. Old, upon hearing
of the one and only "Lobo", is lining
him up for the job of lab assistant to
succeed Foggy and Slewfoot.

ALUMNI NOTES

(X '3 1-Georg
B. Rio en, fOl'merly
of Reading, Pa. is now employed by
'06-R' v. Irwin S, Ditzler, pastor the National Broa.dcasting Company
of the Reformed hurch at West MiL as a radio announcer in Baltimore,
ton, died suddenly from a heart at;.. Md. Mr. and Mrs. Rosen are living
lacl< on Sept. 18. Rev. Dilzler was in Baltimore.
graduated from the Ursinus Seminary
':31-On June 23, at Washington
of the Reformed Church and during Memorial hapel, Valley Forge, Ralph
his lifetime served many churches J. Hirt. was mani d to Ruth Anna
around York and vicinity.
Rineh art, of Parkerford, Pa. Albert
'16-Mr. and Mrs, Frank Anderson Thom()f.on, also '31, was best man.
announce the marriage of their Mr. Hirt i a salesman for P. F.
daughter, Edna May Ling, to John Brown & Co., Philadelphia.
Arthur Adams on Tuesday, Augu st
'aI-Ruth LaWall is beginning her
7, 1934, at Pittsburgh, Pa.
fourth year as home visitor for
x-'IB-Charle R. Will , of Nor- schools in Red Bank, N. J.
ristown, Pa. has been promoted from
'31 G
CI k · t
h'
the rank of lieutenant to Ii utenant cial Slud~::-1n Ca~re ~:y,e~. ~~~ Hi;h
commander in the U. S. Navy.
School
'20-Dani I Tippen is now teaching
'32-0 car Trauger is ngaged at
principal of the Penllyn School. La t the Yeadon child health center.
summer Mr. Tippen compleled a spec'32-Announcement was made dul'ial sup"'l'visory COUrse in elementary ;ng the summer of the (ngagement
education at Muhlenberg College and of Virginia Ru ter, of Chestnut Hill,
is now studying at Temple Univel'- Pa . to Nevin R. D:ltwilcr. Mr. Dets ity.
wiler is connected with Suppl e'26-Mr. and Mr . Francis C. Ev- Biddle Hardware Co., Philadelphia.
an , of Uppel· Darby, Pa. are bdng
'32-0n June 20, Rc'v. Jacob R.
congratulated on the birth of a son Wca".cr was .married to Edy the Ma e
on Septemb€lJ.· 26. Mrs. Evans will be Hal tman, RI~hland, Pa. The Rev.
remembETed as Dorothy E. Hamilton. Mr. Weaver I pastor of the Evang'27 A
t
d
f elical Church at Dauphin, Pa.
nnouncemen was rna e 0
'32-T ~ o B
1
I
d
the marriage of Mar
Garber and
. . uo:
res~ er wa E' e~te t~ a
G
H .
J UI Y 18 1934
pOSItIon In Hegen
Town hip HIgh
~;~geAtttnes on d YM . , P ·1 P 'chool, SchuylkilI County.
om y an
t[ hS • b' atll
f'
'33-Virginia Mill r i
connect d
. 1W I er are h appy over
e 11' h 0
,
.
A
t 7 1934
With.
Bear
s Department
Store, York,
a son on u g u s , .
P
a.
U
TORCH PARADE AND BONFIRE
Jack Hespenheide.
CELEBRATE WIN OVER PENN
'28-Ml'. and Mrs. Charles Hyde an(C'rmtlnued from I)'~ge 1)
nounce the marriage of their daughter Ethel to Jam es Wilbur Clayton on which wiII go down in the history of
Sunday, August 19, 1934, at Silber- the College a s one of its most cherished trophies. Th e capta' n also reton, Toms River, N . J .
'28-Dr. Herman Schreiner is prac- ceived a s a personal gift from "Jing",
ticing medicine in Lansdalo" Pa. Dr. on behalf of the athletic department,
Schreiner is a graduate of Jefferson the "1" jersey which Sammy wore
during the conte tat Franklin Field.
Medical ColIege.
Th e program was brought to a
'29 and '27-Walter I. Buchert and
Rudolph K. Glocker successfully pas- clo e with short speeches of congratu_
sed the medical examinations h e,ld by lations from Dr. Clawson, Pres' dent
the State Board of Medical Edu ca- of t h , Athletic Council, and Don
tion and Licensure in Philadelphia Evans, an Ursinus graduate and, at
and Pittsburgh last summer.
Dr. present, a football referee. The gathGlocker is practicing m edicine in ering di sassembled afteI' the singing
of the campus song.
Trappe, Pa.

.
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1935 RUBY STAFF CHOSEN

number of sales because of the greatBY EDITOR HARRY F. BRIAN er interest this year in both the Ursinus team and those opponents which
(Continued (rom page 1)
come to Collegeville to play.
Proofs win be in the hands of t.he
The price of the program will be
editor the latter part of the week. twenty-five cents, but a s was the cusAll sophomores will be photographed tom la!;lt ~' ear it will be on sale to
on Friday, October 19, along the sam e students only on Friday night for
style of the junior pictures. A sched- fifteen cents.
ule will be posted, and all whose
names appear thereon are requested ! •• II •••••• II •••••••••••••••
to follow it. About ten juni<>rs who •
•
failed to have their pictures taken
will be expected to report also this
Friday.
•
•

T h erne =.=
U . T a b let s ·.
I
=
!

NEW 1934 GRIZZLY GRIDDER
,.,
TO APPEAR FRIDAY EVENING

It

(Collllnueci trom page 1)

III.
r:I

F
"
iii
he. and .M . selles. . •
InformatIOn concernmg the changes
in football rules, the meaning of the
l'eft ree's signals, important games to
be played next Saturday, and the statistics on our opponents will be included.

and

51krJ4OKtfM ~
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that .TASTES BETTER
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

=
=
=
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Three Issues in 1934
This fir t iss~e <>f the Grizzly Gl'id•
del' for 1934 WIll go t~ press o.n Tues_
day. The two other Issues WIll come
URSINUS
lout on November 3 and November 17
•
for th e Dr el
d G It b
COLLEGE.
\.
. ex an . e ys urg games,
•
IespectlVely. DespIte the fact that C
•
there will be only three iss ues this B
SUPPL Y
year as compared with four in 1933, [J
•
th e s t a,
ff w hi C h conSIsts
.
f Harry 1:1
a
STORE ••
0
Brian '35, Leroy Landis '36 and Thom- ~
•
as Glasmoyer '36, expects a large •••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •• :
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IT COSTS US OVER $30TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER

i*

Help us to Economize !

*~
~

~

i*
~

Every time we send you a bill for your
WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us more than $30
for p{)stage alone. We need the subscription money
to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and
send in your remittance Now.
The Circulation Manager.
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about or that money can buy is used in
making Chesterfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette-a cigarette that Satisfies.
You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we ask you to try them
-that would seem to be fair enough.

~&

(lih.-

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

ROSA
PONSELLE

NINO
l\iARTiNI

CRETE
STUECKGOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

© 1934.

.

•
•

enough.ROM time to time we tell you facts
about Chesterfield Cigarettes.
We say that Chesterfields are different
froLl other cigarettes-that the tobaccos
are different, the paper iJ different, and
the vJ'ay they are tnade is different.
\ Everything that modern Science knows
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